Summer Sees J. T. Rule Made Dean, E. T. Bowditch New Dorm Advisor

Division Of Sponsored Research Established, Replacing DIC, DDL

Fullbright, Ford Internat. Grants Announced Fy

Grants are made for one academic year and generally include round trip transportation, tuition, a living allowance, and a small amount for necessary household expenses. The grant is for postdoctoral study in a field of medicine, physics, and mathematics.

Interested Seniors and Graduate Students who wish to apply for Ford Foundation or other similar grants may request application forms from Dr. Robert Atwood, Assistant Dean of Men, Room 36-130. The closing date for receipt of applications is October 15.

Not all students who have received such grants have been able to fill all of the following questions and have asked that the following questions not be asked:

1. What is your major field of study?
2. What is your minor field of study?
3. What are your career plans?
4. What are your extra-curricular activities?
5. What are your plans for the summer?